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Navigating today’s complex attorney recruitment framework requires an intricate understanding of how
practice nuances and market shifts can alter the shape of law. Managing Partner Jeff Bloom provides
leading attorneys, law firms, and companies with insightful, consultative recruiting service that drives
business success in a dynamic legal market.
As Managing Partner for Lucas Group’s Legal Division in Texas, Jeff specializes in recruiting and placing
lateral attorneys with law firms and corporations. Jeff firmly understands the components that drive and
affect the legal industry. Combining his unique mix of legal and business experiences with an intelligent
perspective on the attorney recruiting process, Jeff is able to distinguish key variances in opportunities
and to consistently deliver knowledgeable, valuable expertise.
He prides himself in developing and maintaining personal relationships with individual attorney candidates
and client law firms and corporations. Persistently focused on delivering upon his searches, Jeff’s
dedication and tenacity have enabled his success in placing quality attorney candidates. With
considerable experience in partner recruiting and practice group movement and merger opportunities, Jeff
demonstrates significant understanding of both the strategic and financial aspects of legal recruitment.
Jeff also leads a team of outstanding legal recruiters who consistently deliver highly knowledgeable,
professional, and consultative attorney recruitment services throughout Texas and the Midwest. Their
experienced, collaborative practice ensures that clients and attorney candidates receive premier
recruitment services and unparalleled results.
A licensed attorney-member of the State Bar of California, Jeff practiced law in San Diego, California. He
received his B.S. from University of Florida in Gainesville and his J.D., cum laude, from California Western
School of Law in San Diego, where he served as Editor on Law Review.
A dedicated New Orleans Saints fan, today Jeff enjoys watching football and spending time with his
family. When he isn’t chasing after his three young sons, he can be found running for a ball on the
racquetball or squash court.
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